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I hope everyone’s summer has
been a fun filled one!  With the
kids back in school, we are begin-
ning to get ready for hunting sea-
son. I’ve spent the last few days
getting stands, shooting lanes, trail
cameras, etc. set up and ready to
roll. Ticks and mosquitos not with-
standing, it’s been a chore and the
heat hasn’t helped. I’ve seen some
good bucks already rubbed clean
so things are on track. I did have

the opportunity for some magnificent fly-fishing on the Madison
River in West Yellowstone, so it hasn’t been ALL work! 

Our General Membership Meeting was well received by
all who attended. The Treasurer gave a very detailed report that
really laid out where our dollars are going and how we are using
them to further our mission. I gave a bit of a long-winded talk
on those subjects that I hope didn’t bore everyone too much,
the highlights of which you will see in this newsletter. 

One of the most important items was the announcement
that we will award the  FIRST Sam Monarch Memorial Youth
Scholarship at our January fundraiser. The Board has approved

a $2,500.00 grant for this first of many awards. Jerry O’Daniel,
Ivan Schell and I will make up the committee that reviews the
applications and brings the recommendation to the board. 

We are going to solicit essays and completed forms this first
year from the many programs that we have helped over the
years. If you have a worthy candidate, please get the application
forms from Sherry Maddox or me and pass them along. We will
need all the documents and supporting information back by De-
cember 15th in order to sort through it all and come up with a
finalist. This is a big step for the chapter and we hope to fund it
every year from this one forward! 

The Chapter Dove Shoot was a great one thanks to Mike
Maddox’s and Jim Warren’s efforts starting with the planting back
during derby week and selective mowing starting back in early
August. Thanks a million, Mike & Jim!

Work is really picking up steam on the Fundraiser! This is
our ONE EVENT that funds our efforts, so please put the 26th of
January on your social calendar and plan to attend! We have
some new hunts and trips to sell, not to mention two really first
class firearms to raffle that night that have really set the bar up
a bit.  Please take a close look at the pictures in this newsletter
of the very special shotgun we have procured. This is one mag-
nificent specimen! Tickets will be limited, as they were last year,
to 250. We are also going to raffle a Kimber 10 mm pistol that
night, so get those tickets early – and OFTEN! 

Thanks again to Alice Monarch for her tireless efforts to
bring our newsletter to fruition. As you can well see, it is a first
class production and one more thing of which you can be proud! 

Thank you all for your continuing support! Have a great Fall.

Officers & 

BOard 

Of directOrs

President’s Message
By Larry Richards, Chapter President

Email: LRichards@cobaltventures.com   

Phone: (502) 727-7700

According to the American Kennel Club, German Shorthaired  Pointers, are  known for their
power, speed, agility and endurance as well as their enthusiasm and friendliness and are built to
work long days in the field.  These two beautiful German Shorthaired Pointers demonstrated all
those qualities as they hunted pheasant hard for our Military guests during a cold snap back in
February during the Military Appreciation Hunt at the Lost River Game Farm just north of Paoli, IN.
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About 
The Cover

KYSCI Hosts 
General Membership Meeting

By Larry Richards

This year, our Chapter hosted a new venue for our summer
General Membership Meeting at the Audubon Country Club in
Louisville. Everyone had an enjoyable social hour of catching up
with fellow members before we began our business meeting.  As
your Chapter President, I delivered a few welcoming remarks
and shared updates, then Treasurer Sherry Maddox gave a thor-
ough Treasurer’s Report and detailed how our Chapter money
has been and is being spent and we entertained questions.

Our entertainment for the event was well received!  Avid
sheep hunter Chapter
Board Member Lowell
Stevens delivered an inter-
esting talk with a fascinat-
ing video that placed us in
the Himalayan Mountains
along side him on his re-
cent successful Himalayan
Blue Sheep hunt. 
We soon moved to the

dining room and as this was our annual summer meeting, a de-
licious picnic themed dinner of fried chicken with all the “fixin’s”
was served.   A good time was had by all!

Lowell’s Himalayan Blue Sheep
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The 2018 election of KYSCI Officers and Directors is history
and our newest members of the
Board have already set to work!
Former Director & Past President
Ivan Schell was warmly wel-
comed back to the Board after a
leave to take on the responsibili-
ties as Executive Director of the
Kentucky Hunters for the
Hungry, and, upon his return,
was quickly drafted to serve as
Co-Chairman of the KYSCI LIVE
AUCTION for our upcoming
fundraising banquet.  In addition
to his numerous other contribu-
tions, Ivan has long been our

chief legal advisor and author of our newsletter’s very informa-
tive and very popular “Legal Briefs”.

Our Chapter also welcomed our youngest Board Member,
Director Lowell Thomas Stevens, IV (nicknamed “I-V”, “Ivy”),
and new Youth Director, Kristopher Wayne Miller (Kris, age 17),
to the Board.  Both young men began with KYSCI as enthusiastic
KYSCI Youth Program attendees and each was very quickly re-
cruited to serve as a Youth Instructor and Volunteer for our var-
ious events and each has been a perfect mentor!  

KYSCI Introduces New Board Members: 
Welcomes Back Wisdom & Embraces Enthusiastic Youth

By Alice Monarch
Ivy, a recent graduate of Hanover College and Men’s Apparel

and Footwear Buyer for Quest Outdoors, and Kris, a Senior at
West Clark High School, have already awakened the Board with
their innovative ideas! Ivy and Kris will be revamping KYSCI’s so-
cial media to better outreach the younger demographic and up-
date the rest of us.  We are pleased to announce that the
Kentuckiana Chapter of SCI, thanks to the skills of Ivy and Kris,
will be revamping our Facebook and Instagram page with the
main focus being on conservation and education.  These young
men are awe-inspiring! Welcome, Gentlemen! 

Ivan Schell

Kris
Miller

Ivy Stevens

This was the second year our chapter had voted to sponsor
a dove field for the purpose of hosting a Chapter Dove Shoot at
the Jefferson Proving Grounds in Indiana and there was much
work to be done before that event could happen.  

Jim Warren and I started working
on the field in March by mowing then
disking in preparation for the planting
which we did in early April.  Millet, milo,
buckwheat and sunflower were the
seeds of choice and the rain cooperated
fully and the seeds sprouted very
quickly.  By May, we had a lot of plants
starting to grow; however, we also had
a lot of competition from weeds.  By
September, things were looking good
and we had about 40% success with the
plants.  Two weeks prior to the Septem-
ber 1st hunt date, we mowed the field
into strips putting seed on the ground.  One week prior, we

mowed more rows to get the birds coming in.
We had communicated with the membership about the hunt

and the reservations filled quickly.  Thirty spots was the capacity
with two people at each location.
On Opening Day, twenty people
showed up and birds started to
fly.  When shooting time started
at 1:00 PM, the shooters took to
the field and by the end of the
day, a number of people had har-
vested ten or more birds with
several limits being taken. After
closing the field at 6:30 PM, a
BBQ dinner was served and all seemed to have had a good time.
Thanks to all who attended the hunt!

Your Board has already voted to lease the field again next
year.  With a new sprayer and more Round Up and a new drill at
our disposal; hopefully, we can reduce the weed competition and
improve the field for an even better experience.

Chapter Dove Shoot Is A Huge Success
By Mike Maddox

January 9 – 12, 2019 - SCI Annual Hunter’s Convention
• Reno, NV
• www.safariclub.org 

January 26, 2019 - KYSCI Chapter Fundraising Banquet
• Audubon Country Club, Louisville, KY
• Contact: Sherry Maddox explorer111749@aol.com

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
February 2019 - Military Appreciation Pheasant Hunt

• Location & Exact Date: TBA
• Contact: Mike Maddox mmaddox@me.com

Renew Your KYSCI, SCI & NRA 
Memberships Today!

www.scifirstforhunters.org & www.nra.org  
& www.kentuckianasci.org 

Dove Field 
In Spring

Waiting
Patiently
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What are furbearers?  This is not a familiar word to most
people, even though furbearers are common throughout Ken-
tucky.  Although all mammals, of course, “bear fur” or hair, a par-
ticular subset of mammals is commonly referred to as furbearers
in the wildlife field.  These animals have been traditionally
trapped or hunted for their high quality fur that is used to make
coats, hats, mittens, and blankets for use in cold climates.  Dur-
ing the winter months, furbearers grow thick underfur composed
of soft, dense fibers lying close to the skin.  The underfur insu-
lates the animal and repels water.  Long guard hairs overlap and
protect the underfur.  Furbearers are a diverse group including
rodents, mustelids, and carnivores.  Most are abundant and able
to adapt to many habitats including cities.  Kentucky furbearers
include raccoon, opossum, striped skunk, gray fox, red fox, least
weasel, long-tailed weasel, coyote, bobcat, muskrat, mink, river
otter, and beaver.  Furbearers in other parts of the country in-
clude badger, fisher, marten, nutria, lynx, wolf, arctic fox, and
wolverine.  

Western exploration of the United States was driven by fur
trappers in search of high quality beaver pelts.  Fur was more
valuable to explorers than timber, gold, or land.  Many wars and
battles were fought over the rights to fur.  Numerous cities such
as New York, Chicago, and St. Louis started as fur trading posts.
From the 1600s to the 1800s, the beautifully thick, water repel-

lent beaver pelt
was prized in Eu-
rope and America -
especially in the
making of tall,
beaver felt hats.
Hudson’s Bay Com-
pany records indi-
cate a beaver pelt
would buy a pound
of tobacco, a one-
pound kettle, four

pounds of shot, or two hatchets, and the cost of a rifle was a
pile of beaver skins the same height as the gun (Ohio History
Central).  Beaver castoreum, produced from castor sacs and used
with urine to mark territories, was also collected and sold by ex-
plorers for use in the perfume industry and as natural flavoring
in foods as a substitute for vanilla.  

Beavers, along with other furbearers, were hunted and
trapped so heavily that they were eliminated from much of the
United States.  During the 1800s, there were no trapping seasons
or restrictions on equipment use.  Market hunting and trapping
was profitable, and people took as many animals as possible in
a free-for-all.  By 1850, the North America fur trade declined as
silk replaced beaver felt as the preferred material for making
hats, and animal populations declined as a result of habitat de-
struction, including tree cutting and wetland drainage.  Unregu-
lated killing also led to drastic declines or disappearance of many
wildlife species.  Conservationists like Teddy Roosevelt and John

Muir noticed and took action that led to the eras of wildlife pro-
tection and restoration in the early 1900s.  Many state fish and
wildlife agencies were formed, including the Kentucky Game and
Fish Commission in 1912.  Fish and wildlife agencies established
license requirements and regulations to sustain existing wildlife,
and began the long journey of species restorations in the follow-
ing decades.  Furbearers were among the wildlife that gained
protected harvests through zones, season length, season timing,
bag limits, methods of harvest, and equipment restrictions.  

Furbearers play a valuable role in ecosystems.  They serve
as predators, prey, and habi-
tat engineers.  They are valu-
able to humans both as a
consumptive resource and for
recreation.  Fur is used today
in a variety of products includ-
ing clothing, shoes, decorative
wall hangings, fishing lures,
and paint brushes.  Parts of
furbearer carcasses are also
used.  Beaver castor is still
used in the perfume and food
industries, and trappers sell it to fur buyers for up to four dollars
an ounce.  Skunk essence is sold for $13-$15 an ounce for use
in lure making.  Jewelry is made out of bones and claws, and
glands and tissues are used to make leather preservatives.  The
meat of furbearers has long been popular.  Muskrat, once called
“marsh rabbit” and a delicacy in fine restaurants in the northeast,
is still sold in meat markets to-
day.  Beaver is most excellent
in chili and is also used as pet
food.  Raccoon and nutria are
also consumed.

Fur trapping is still a recre-
ational pastime for some Ken-
tuckians.  Some even trap for
profit.  Even though fur prices
have currently dropped to $10 for beaver, $3 for muskrat, and
$4 for raccoon, there are periodic increases; six years ago bob-
cats and otters averaged $100 each and raccoons $20.  More im-
portantly, trapping season provides opportunity to get outdoors
when other game seasons are closed.  It is a time to enjoy crisp,
cold mornings and the beauty of winter.  Trapping is a perfect
way to get kids interested in the outdoors.  There is no need to
keep quiet or still while setting traps.  Kids can learn animal
tracking and habits that lead to identifying other game species.  

Much thought and ex-
pertise goes into trap-
ping, including predicting
the exact travel path by
observing the lay of the
land and any available
trails, tracks, or scats.
These will help identify
the perfect place to set a
trap.  Then comes the
careful selection of baits,
lures, and visual attrac-

Furbearers 
In Kentucky

By Laura Palmer, KDFWR Wildlife Biologist

Coyote 
Predator
Hunter

Photo By Thad Manuwal

Fur Sale Held By 
Kentucky Fur 

Takers

Photo By Laura Palmer

Muskrat For Sale 
At A Maryland

Seafood Market  

Photo By
John Brunjes

Boy Setting
A Trap

Photo By
Stacy White
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tants before perfectly blending in a dirt hole set.  Trapping, like
many hunting pursuits, can be kept simple in terms of technique
and equipment, but skimming through a trapping supply cata-
logue can quickly result in a long list of “needs” and a surprising
total in your online shopping cart!  Trapping is an important tool
needed to manage furbearers, whether it be beavers flooding
roads or timber, muskrats burrowing into dams, otters damaging
boats at marinas, or coyotes predating sheep.  Traps and trap-
ping sometimes get a bad rap due to misperceptions, but it is
important to note that trappers, manufacturers, and state agen-
cies have worked together to produce improved trap designs that
greatly reduce injuries and improve animal welfare.  Improve-
ments include laminated and offset jaws, shocksprings, ad-
justable pan tension, and base plated swivels.  

Predator hunting for coyote, fox, and bobcat is a popular
and growing sport in Kentucky.  Various calls are used to draw
predators within range of a hunter.  Calls are hand-operated,
mouth-operated, or electronic.  Calls are manufactured to mimic
a variety of animal sounds including mouse squeaks, sounds of
distressed rabbits, or sounds of the predators themselves.  Like
trapping, pursuing furbearers by hunting is challenging.  Wind
direction plays an important role in scent control.  Hunters must
be patient and remain camouflaged when waiting for wary pred-
ators, especially bobcats.  Having knowledge of the predator you
are hunting and prey species in the area can help you choose
what calls may yield success.  Decoys, like a spinning rabbit, are

sure to bring a predator running.  Predator hunting is also a good
excuse to get outdoors during the winter and harvest a beauti-
fully furred bobcat, coyote, or fox.  Hunters can send hides to
tanneries that will flesh and tan the hide for a reasonable price.
For questions about furbearers please contact KDFWR. 

On Tuesday July 17, 2018, the Kentuckiana Chapter Safari
Club International was pleased to host an enjoyable lunch meet-
ing for the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
and Dallas Shikar Safari at Audubon Country Club to present the
“Annual Conservation Officer of the Year Award”. Presenting the
award for Dallas Shikar Safari was Janis Bohner with her husband
Chris and Paul Bell and Melissa St. Clair from Louisiana. Shikar
Safari advances wildlife with grants and scholarships and by rec-
ognizing those who protect wildlife.

Colonel Eric Gibson, Law Enforcement Director for the Ken-
tucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, Major Shane
Carrier, Assistant Director of Law Enforcement, 7th District Sar-
gent Eric Thomas and this year’s recipient, 7nd District Conserva-

Kentucky Conservation
Officer Of The Year

By Bob Edwards

tion Officer Steven Combs, who also won this award in 2014,
were present representing the Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources. Chapter members Mike Maddox, Sherry Mad-
dox, Bob Edwards and Janette Richards represented KYSCI.

The Department takes this award quite seriously. Award
winners are selected based on a variety of factors, including job
knowledge, skills and judgment; dedication and professionalism
in investigation and follow-through on cases; and cooperation
with other officers, agencies and constituency groups. The vet-
ting process to receive this award is quite lengthy and difficult
with one officer from each of the nine districts being nominated
by his/her peers. A panel of the Captains from each District se-
lects one of the nine and then the Director of the Department
verifies a winner. The winning officer’s name is added to a plaque
at the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Salato Wildlife
Center in Frankfort. The winning officer also receives an award
plaque and a pin that becomes a part of the officer’s permanent
uniform. The officer is also awarded a  life insurance policy.

Our chapter strongly supports Kentucky’s Conservation Of-
ficers in the difficult and often dangerous work that they do pro-
tecting our
state’s natu-
ral resources
and us, the
spor t smen
of the state.
We are hon-
ored to be a
part of this
event.

October - November
___ Leave a portion of crops standing all winter for wildlife
___ Leave food plots fallow for two years (minimum)
___ Plan for next year’s projects
___ Do not fall-plow crop fields
___ Order catalogs for seedlings, shrubs, or seeds for

spring
___ Flood moist soil management units

December
___ Check for wildlife use of your habitat improvement    

projects
___ Check fences to keep livestock out of woodlands
___ Hinge-cut cedars and/or create brush piles
___ Plant tree and shrub seedlings
___ Conduct timber stands improvements

To speak to a Wildlife Biologist call 1-800-858-1549

Habitat Improvement Checklist
By KDFWR

To Join or Find Other Outdoor Friends Events Contact:

• Friends of NRA Events
Contact: John LaRowe at jlarowe@nrahq.org 

• League of Kentucky Sportsmen Events
Contact: Bob Edwards at bedwardslouky@insightbb.com

• QDMA Events
Contact: Pete Blandford at pete_blandford@yahoo.com

• RMEF Events
Contact: Bill Carman at 859-489-1593 or Bcarman@rmef.org

• Quail Forever
Contact: Jack Dahl at j.dahljr@att.net

Congratulations Officer Combs

Awards 
Luncheon
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On July 14, 2018 your chapter conducted our nineteenth annual
hunter-training program!  Our mission: to inspire, to nurture, and to men-
tor!  The chapter considers this intensive training program to be our flag-
ship event as it is our largest and most complex project.  KYSCI’s Youth,
Apprentice and Family Outdoor Program involves the largest volume of
our members’ hands-on labor with considerable planning and pre-organi-
zation required for the event.

Many other conservation organizations and individual area sportsmen
support and staff this event, and we could not do it without all their as-
sistance. This cooperative effort demonstrates sportsmen’s resolve in try-
ing to insure the future of hunting and the shooting sports. We are
partnered with Fern Creek Sportsman’s Club, who host the event with sev-
eral of their members actively participating. Quail Forever and the Third
District League of Kentucky Sportsmen also attend and support our event.

We annually adapt our award-winning curriculum for this event to ad-
dress current needs. For this year, we modified the enrollment objectives
to incorporate the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources’
state and national emphasis on “R3” initiatives.  R3 is Recruitment, Re-
tention, and Reactivation, and going forward, we have been getting more
than just youth involved.

This year’s event featured hands-on training in tree stand safety,
archery, crossbow, muzzleloader, rimfire rifle, centerfire rifle, aerial shot-

gun, stationary shotgun, tracking, trailing, field craft, shot placement, and
anatomy all complimented with a waterfowl retriever dog demonstration,
an upland bird dog demonstration, and a tick borne illness prevention
class.  All in all, the event combined the knowledge of many lifetimes of
field experience!

Many of our chapter members are trained Kentucky Hunter Safety
Education Instructors. Participants who need a hunter safety card can reg-
ister through our KYSCI website, watch the videos and take the written
test online at their own learning pace, and then use our registered event
as a “Range Day” to obtain their “Hunter Safety Orange Card” at the same
time they attend our event.  Participants also competed in the League of
Kentucky Sportsmen annual squirrel rifle competition while participating
in our event.

Your chapter owns rimfire rifles, centerfire rifles, shotguns, muzzle-
loaders, clay bird throwers, complete archery in schools set up, compact
crossbow, Lazershot training unit and all kinds of targets, blinds, and rifle
rests along with an assortment of other training aids. Your chapter also
owns a really nice trailer to store and transport all the equipment we use,
and at this event, we used every piece of it!

This year’s event was well staffed and was thoroughly enjoyed by all
the participants.  We all can take considerable pride in our chapter’s efforts
in trying to preserve our hunting heritage.

Kysci Annual youth, Apprentice 
& Family Hunter Training Program 2018

By Bob Edward
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I have a friend who just won’t travel to hunt. I have tried to
get him to travel out West and hunt with me. He’s almost gone
a couple times, but so far, he just cannot do it. You might be
thinking it’s money, time off or any number of the normal rea-
sons that stop folks from actually doing a big Western hunt.
Nope, it’s none of the normal mundane excuses. It’s a real life
tangible obstacle, anxiety. You see, he simply cannot bring him-
self to be more than a few hours away from his wife and beau-
tiful girls. It’s not his fault that he doesn’t want to travel; he’s
earned his anxiety. My dear friend is a veteran, who has seen
more combat than a man should. He even brought home some
shrapnel that he gets to carry around forever. We hunt together
locally in my home state of Kentucky during turkey and deer sea-
sons every year and will do it even more now that I’m retired.
We talk all the time and in some of those conversations we imag-
ine big western hunts together. Through those conversations,
I’ve learned that pronghorn antelope are his weakness. I doubt
we are ever going to travel to hunt; however, that doesn’t stop
me from trying to get him in the truck when I leave for the
mountains.  

I had finally drawn the trophy mule deer tag for my favorite
over-the-counter elk unit. I was familiar with the terrain in the
Gunnison and Grand Mesa National Forests and that’s where I’d
spend my time; so, I’d have both those tags in my pocket. I
would also purchase a black bear tag over-the-counter with
CAPS, but I would start the trip with a pronghorn hunt of course.
I tried hard to get my friend to go with me. It didn’t work. He
very deftly and graciously changed the subject every time I
brought up us hunting speed goats together. As the spring and
summer progressed, it was apparent that no amount of cajoling,
enticement or down right bribery was going to get him in the
truck. So, my post retirement hunting odyssey would be archery,
public land, DIY and solo. I would retire from the Army on my
46th birthday, August 10th, 2017. I would drive to Pennsylvania
to shoot the IBO World Championships in an amateur class. Then
drive back to Kentucky, pack the truck and leave to hunt with
elk, pronghorn, black bear and mule deer tags in my pocket.

My research of my favorite elk hunting areas had me firmly
believing that I could hunt three species: elk, mule deer and
black bear all in the same general area. After coming up with
primary, secondary and tertiary plans to find a good mule deer
buck, with elk and bear as a bycatch, I set that work aside and
began planning in earnest to find public land speed goats. It
wasn’t long before I figured out that hunting pronghorn with an
over the counter tag on public land is a bit more difficult than

hunting other big game species. Across a great deal of their
range, they inhabit flat land that is good for row crop agriculture
and grazing livestock, thus most of that land is private. There
were a few other places to go, but I focused on the Comanche
and Pawnee National Grasslands of Colorado. After further re-
search, I realized the Pawnee was highly fragmented and
checker boarded with private land that could complicate my
hunt; so, I settled on the Comanche National Grassland.

The summer came and went in a flurry of retirement prepa-
ration and archery tournaments. August arrived, and I retired. I
shot well at the tournament. Rolled home. Packed the truck. And
I was off toward the Rockies. I was driving across the Kansas
prairie, staring at the horizon and a long straight endless stretch
of I-70 West, when I had an epiphany. For the first time in 27
years I wasn’t in command of anyone. I flashed back to my first
day at my first assignment, 1st Platoon Leader, Alpha Company,
3rd Battalion, 15th Infantry, 2nd Brigade, 24th Infantry Division. God
I was young, maybe too young, but I was immediately given the
charge of 31 in-
fantrymen in
my platoon. I
was so proud.
The number of
Soldiers as-
signed to my
command grew
with each pro-
motion and as-
s i g n m e n t ,
peaking as a
Brigade Com-
mander and
about 3,200 Soldiers. Now, driving across the prairie, staring
blankly at the horizon I realized I was in charge of one person –
me. It was a thought I meditated on throughout the hunt and
still do sometimes today.

With a day and a half of driving over, I set up camp. I re-
viewed my plan and double-checked my maps then went scout-
ing. Referencing my OnX map app and driving my 4x4 van across
the “national forest” roads on the prairie, I realized a few things
(1) this place is flat (2) this area is used by off road enthusiasts
quite a bit (3) the rains earlier this year had produced a sea of
2’ to 4’ sunflowers that could help me stalk goats in this moon-
scape and (4) there were pronghorn here – I saw them. Proudly,
I returned to camp in time for dinner and a beer. I was excited.
This was my first pronghorn hunt ever. Without any help, I
turned my internet research and map reconnaissance into suc-
cess! I found water holes, a long dry creek bed I could still hunt,
a sea of sunflowers and antelope. The question was how would
I hunt them tomorrow? After some meditation and reflection, I
decided to hunt the only fragmented terrain I could find: a dry
creek bed that ran east to west. Over the eons of time, water
had cut through the dust into the bed rock below and although
it was dry now, there were pinion and ponderosa pine along its
shoulders extending fifty to a hundred yards in both directions
perpendicular to the course of the creek bed. I would be there
at sun up with the rising eastern sun at my back and use its
blinding rays to help me close the distance on a buck. I would
hunt them until the sun was overhead and was of no further use
to me. Then I would return in the afternoon and hunt with the
setting sun at my back in the opposite direction west to east. I
called my friend and told him what he was missing. We had a
great conversation. He wished me luck. Then I attempted sleep.

I parked the van before dawn on the eastern edge of the
hunting unit where the creek bed passed under the state road;

Continued on page 9

The Slow Hunt:

Pronghorn On 
The Moon

By Mike Abell

Camp
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then, I waded through a herd of cattle. Public land is multiple
use land and I would wade through cattle quite often over the
next month. In short order, I was set up on the slightest piece of
high ground waiting for the sun to crest the horizon. It seemed
to happen all at once. The sun exploded in a palate of bright
shimmering light that lit up the dying night sky into kaleidoscope
of yellow, red, orange, purple, pink and turquoise. I marveled at
the Lord’s work for quite a while before I regained my composure
and started to glass toward the west. Minutes later, I was laugh-
ing quietly to myself: I’d spotted a good buck and three does.
They were feeding north out into a sea of sunflowers from the
cover of the creek bed. I spent the next hour still hunting quietly
down the creek bed, always to the west. I stopped regularly to
look north and check the position of the buck. The third time I
stopped to glass the buck, I also glassed some hunters. They
were on another road to the north, glassing my buck from a half
a mile away. They did not know that they were too late. I was
already stalking the buck and they were still trying to get a plan
together. At the last bit of cover, I left the creek bed and stepped
out onto the open prairie with only sunflowers to hide my move-
ment. The hunters on the road certainly saw me but the goats
did not, not yet. Quickly finding myself out of sunflowers, I sat
quietly and watched the antelope feed northeast. They were ap-
proaching a dry rivulet that fed the creek and had filled up with
huge sunflowers. They would have to cross it. I backtracked to-
ward the creek and then moved up the rivulet using the sunflow-
ers as cover. The final stalk was over 600 yards and took most
of the morning. The cool prairie was heating up rapidly and start-
ing to look more like a desert. At 143 yards, I had nothing left to
hide behind. I wished for a minute that I had a coyote hide to
crawl under like a Native American, then I remembered I had
my Montana Decoy Antelope Buck with me. I slowly deployed
the decoy whenever the buck’s head was down and I crawled
toward them behind it. It didn’t work. I’m not sure what range it
was when their famous six power binocular vision sorted me out
but it wasn’t bow range and in true speed goat fashion, they
were gone in an instant.

Over the next week, I was blessed with great days, book-
ended with amazing sunrises and sunsets. I stalked antelope
every single day. I got within easy rifle range of good bucks, but
never closer than 117 yards. Except for the dry creek bed and
random fields of waist high sunflowers, the public land I chose
to hunt was a moonscape. Frustrated, I pulled out my last trick:
contact the local taxidermist. I called him and sincerely asked,
“If I kill a goat, would you mount it and hold it until I come back
to hunt next year?” He agreed in a warm easy kind way then he
asked where I was hunting and how I was hunting. I shared that
I was on public land and that it was a DIY bow hunt. He asked
how I was doing and after I explained, he told me that I needed
to be sitting near water. Further more  if I had time, he would
take me out the next morning and show me some lesser-known
water holes on public land. The generosity of strangers! I love
it. I’d gone as far as I could DIY. I needed a hand.

The next morning, I met Ray at a local lumberyard. We
rolled out onto the prairie in his old Ford. Sure enough, before
lunch I was shown the dark side of the moon. It was actually the
far corner of a public unit, miles away from where I was hunting
that had a wonderful little waterhole covered in fresh antelope
tracks. I was so thankful that I offered to take him out for a steak
– my treat. He declined until I had killed a buck. We laughed and

said our goodbyes before I sat up my blind. Then I drove my
truck over the horizon, walked a mile back to the blind and
crawled in with great anticipation.

Great anticipation turned into a war of attrition. Nine days
had passed with me sitting from dawn until dusk in that blind on

the flat open moonscape
prairie. It was part won-
der and part torture. In
the mornings, I would be
greeted by an amazing
sunrise and cool temps
and then as the glorious
orange, red, yellow and
pink rays of the sun
warmed the moonscape,
a vast number of birds
would visit. As the sun
reached its zenith and
the blind became an
oven, a young badger
would sneak in for a

swim. Occasionally, I would see coyotes trying to run down a
jackrabbit as big as they were. But every day without fail, the
heat would come, and I would roast. It was in the afternoon that
antelope would be seen. Some even came to the water hole, but
only once did any drink and they never presented a shot. I read
the entirety of Lewis and Clark’s Corps of Discovery Journal. I
kept up my spirits thinking about the hardships they suffered and
telling myself that 15 days hunting antelope unsuccessfully was
a drop in the bucket compared to how they suffered. The truth
is, I’m not a very good blind hunter. There were times I was
sleeping. There were times I was stretching. Hell, there were
times I was doing something that might be characterized as a
dance, but after a few days, getting into the blind in the morning
started feeling like getting into the “the box” from the movie Cool
Hand Luke. I lost weight. I talked to myself. I drank two gallons
of water a day. I sweated out three gallons of water a day. I still
hadn’t ruled out the possibility that the badger was a hallucina-
tion. The snakes and tarantulas were certainly real. But it was
the sighting of antelope daily that kept me coming back. 

On the tenth day at 12:01 P.M. as I was debating eating my
sandwich, a buck walked by at 70 yards to the northwest but
never stopped. I slowly watched him go, dreaming of making a
shot on him. I even quietly got out of my chair and gently low-
ered a closed window to watch him walk out of my life. Dejected
and thinking about giving up, I lowered my head and closed the
window. The three other tags in my pocket felt like an atlas
stone. I breathed deeply and exhaled. I decided today would be
my last day. Tomorrow, I would pack up and head to the moun-
tains. I had just retired. I had all the time in the world, but I had
spent enough time on antelope. For whatever reason, I thought
with my head hung low, it just wasn’t meant to be. Maybe it was
the pressure of all the other hunters including the dove hunters
that were blasting away on other adjacent water holes. Maybe it
was the fact that my blind was positioned wrong or I set it up
late and they didn’t have a chance to get used to it. Or maybe,
I just suck as a blind hunter. I quietly sat back in my chair, never
raising my head as I drifted away to the cool aspen and spruce
covered mountains. 

I finally raised my head in disgust. Holy Mary Mother of God!
A young buck was drinking right in front of me. I reached for my
rangefinder slowly, ever so slowly and with the greatest care I
ranged him – 41 yards. Then it happened – the slow motion. I
was in slow motion. How did I get into slow motion? Get out of

Continued from page 8
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your own head buddy. Focus and get this done. The ringing in
my ears was deafening.  As I reached for my bow, he raised his
head. He looked right through me. I was sure he was going to
be gone in an instant. To my
utter surprise and disbelief,
he lowered his head and
drank again. I drew my bow,
settled my pin and took the
slack out of the trigger. The
arrow reached him just as
he dropped to run. He was
gone.

In an instant anguish
turned to elation and back
to anguish. Weeks of bow
hunting a public land moon-
scape, alone, DIY just
turned into a buck, my first
buck! It happened so fast. Did I hit him? I think so. In a few
minutes, I regained my composure and crawled out of the blind
to glass the prairie for him. He was nowhere to be seen, so I
moved slowly over to where he had been standing. Praise the
Lord! There was a blood trail Ray Charles could follow, so I did
too. Very shortly into the blood trail, a buck stood up out of the
sunflowers to my left. Instinctively, I turned and drew my bow
but something stopped me from shooting. This buck was bigger,
much bigger than the one I’d shot. He was not bleeding. I let
my bow down. The buck just walked away. Incredible, he was in
easy bow range. How did that just happen?  I took a deep

breath, sighed and turned around to pick up the blood trail.
There was my buck. The shot had been fatal.

I went over to him, knelt, thanked him and thanked God.
Honestly, I started to tear up in that moment of silence, then
suddenly and uncontrollably I exclaimed, “I did it!” I stood up
screamed. I jumped up and down. I danced like no one was
watching, well, no one was watching! Then it him me, it was al-
most 1:00 P.M. and it was 93F. I had to get him taken care of
and quickly. I hustled across the prairie for over a mile back to
the truck and then I drove my rig down the “national forest” road
close to my buck. I still giggle that they labeled the roads with
National Forest signs. I dragged him over to the shade made by
my rig. I pulled out a plastic folding table and my butchering
tools. I turned the freezer on and plugged it into my solar gen-
erator. In less than an hour, I had the buck skinned, caped,
deboned and in the freezer. 

As soon as I got signal, I called my old friend and told him
the story. He was so proud. I told him the only thing that could
have made it better is if he were with me. Then I called my new
friend, Ray, the taxidermist. He was ecstatic! We had kept in
touch, throughout my journey. He’d never heard of anyone chas-
ing goats all day, every day for 16 days with a bow. It called for
a celebration, so he was going to grill some steaks. I stopped
and got a bottle of Knob Creek Single Barrel Whiskey and parked
the van at his place. He had invited some local friends and we
had a wonderful cookout. One of his friends even drew me a
map to his elk camp in the Rio Grande National Forest and in-
sisted I meet him there in a week. As the night wound down, I
stumbled out to my van thinking about how fortunate and
blessed I was. Blessed to have set a goal and accomplished it.
Blessed to have a wife who is also a big game hunter and un-
derstands the quest. Blessed to have the public land to set out
on such a quest. Blessed to have harvested a buck. Most of all,
I thought, blessed for the treasure of friends.

Continued from page 9
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Our Kentuckiana Chapter of SCI joined with other sponsors to
support North Harrison High School’s Trap Team this past spring.
The team from Harrison County, Indiana is coached by Jason Seitz
and shoots at the Indian Creek Gun Club in Georgetown, Indiana.  

We recently received a letter from Jason and his team in which
they stated, “… thanks for the generous donation to the North Har-
rison Trap Team.”

High School
Trap Shooting Team 

Says, “Thanks!”
By Bill Hook

North Harrison High School Trap Team

“Cowboy Caviar” By Joyce Cook
½ c olive oil ¼ c sugar

¼ c apple cider vinegar 1 t salt

1 lb Roma Tomatoes, seeded & diced 1 red onion, diced

1 (15 oz) can black beans, drained & rinsed ½ c diced green bell pepper

1 (15 oz) can super sweet corn drained ½ c diced red bell pepper

1 (15 oz) can black-eyed peas, drained & rinsed 1 c chopped cilantro (from 1 bunch)

Directions:  In a large bowl, whisk together olive oil, sugar, vinegar & salt.  Add tomatoes, black-eyed peas, beans,
corn, onion and bell peppers.  Stir to combine.  Stir in cilantro.  Cover & chill at least 1 hour or overnight to blend flavors.  
Serve chilled or room temperature with “Scoops”.

Pronghorn
Buck
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“LEGAL BRIEFS”
By Ivan Schell, Esquire

NATIONAL: SCI continues to fight for the maintenance of the USFWS grizzly bear delisting in Montana federal district

court.  Both SCI and NRA have filed to intervene on behalf of the defendants to protect the actions of the USFWS to return

management of the grizzly to Idaho, Montana and Wyoming.  Those states are considering opening hunting seasons and many

SCI members have expressed an interest in acquiring tags to hunt these bears when the states open their respective seasons.

The court has not yet ruled on the SCI/NRA motion to intervene.  However, two days before the Wyoming season was set to

open the Court enjoined the 2018 grizzly hunt anyway.In California, the Governor, in a rare demonstration of rational clarity,

vetoed the proposed new legislation which would make it illegal to import African big five trophies into the state.

KENTUCKY: Litigation:  Hunter Kevin O’Bryan sued Primal Vantage Company, a manufacturer of a tree stand, alleging

that it was unreasonably dangerous and that the company did not adequately warn him of the risks involved with using

polypropylene straps to secure the tree stand.  The jury found that the product was not defective but awarded O’Bryan $18.5

million anyway due to the company’s failure to warn him adequately.  Interestingly, O’Bryan was using the stand to hunt

turkey on the property of another person.  The stand had been in place for five years at the time O’Bryan, who was not using

a safety belt, fell to the ground, experiencing paralysis and excruciating pain.  The Court found that Dick’s Sporting Goods

that sold the stand was not liable, nor was the landowner and so instructed the jury.  The jury found that O’Bryan was 50% at

fault which cut his $18.5 million award in half, but $9 million is still a substantial award.

Regulation: In the pages of this column, I have derided Indiana DNR related to its ineptitude in setting rules for use of various

rifle cartridges for deer hunting on public land (pistol length cartridges, versus regular full length cartridges, versus a total

ban on rifles).  Now Kentucky has created its own disarray on use of rifles for deer hunting in September.  You may recall that

Kentucky proposed a rifle doe season for the last week of September beginning in 2018 in Zone 1 counties.  This proposal

was supported by scientific evidence that the herd was too large in Zone 1 counties and that by the end of September the fawns

would be fully weaned.  The proposed regulation went before the Legislative Research Commission twice and suffered an ig-

nominious defeat at the hands of a contingent of bow hunters who, without scientific evidence, convinced Representative

Tommy Turner that the regulation was a bad management practice.  This adverse result came about in the face of supporting

testimony from the KDFWR and two of its regional commissioners, and numerous other sportsmen.  The KDFWR was caught

between a rock and a hard place not wanting to openly oppose the Commission and capitulated by agreeing to withdraw the

proposal.  Ultimately, this was about who (bow or gun hunters) gets to control the deer harvest in September and has little to

do with deer management.

INDIANA: The DNR has not issued any significant regulations (or withdrawals of regulations) since my last report.  But

the State has been on the wrong end of litigation brought by the Center for Wildlife Ethics involving alleged negligence in al-

lowing trapping in public parks.  In the case of Liddle v. Clark, Ms. Liddle’s dog Copper was killed in a steel trap about 15

feet from a paved roadway in Versailles State Park.  A department employee had been trapping raccoons in the park for the

animal’s pelts and selling them for 8 years with the department’s knowledge but without legal authorization.  The case is on-

going and raises unresolved issues regarding the circumstances under which the DNR can permit trapping on public land.

This column will follow further developments in the case.

Plan To Attend The 

24Th KySCI FUNDRAISINg gALA
Saturday, January 26, 2019 At The Audubon Country Club

Social Hour 4:00 pm ~ Dinner 7:00 pm 

Live Auction 8:00 pm

Introduction Of Sam Monarch Memorial Scholarship Winner

Featuring U.S. & International Hunts & Many More Live Auction Items  

Auction Descriptions & Details Coming Soon To 
KYSCI Website: www.kentuckianasci.org 

Raffle Tickets On Sale SOON!
This striking brush-polished finish

Kimber Eclipse Custom 10mm Pistol

will be raffled at our

Chapter’s 24th Annual 

Fundraising Banquet
January 26, 2019!

Contact any Board Member for tickets!
(You do not have to be present to win.)
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“Icing On The Cake”
By Ivan Schell

The 6th annual Pulling For Kids Charity Clay Shoot presented
by the NRA Foundation was held on Thursday, July 12, 2018.  Each
year, the Kentucky Chapter of Speedway Children’s Charities in
partnership with the NRA Foundation holds its annual charity clay
shoot at Elk Creek Hunt Club in Owenton, Kentucky, leading into
the NASCAR race weekend at Kentucky Speedway in Sparta, KY.

Operating as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, the Kentucky
Chapter of Speedway Chil-
dren’s Charities (SCC) is
dedicated to helping chil-
dren improve their quality of
life.  Through its various
events and activities, the
chapter strives to raise crit-
ical funds and provide
grants to non-profit chil-
dren’s organizations in Ken-
tucky, Southwest Ohio and
Southeast Indiana.

The location of the
events, the Elk Creek Hunt
Club, features world-class

sporting clays facilities. Three separate courses, one over water,
offer 45 newly remodeled and paved sporting clays stations on 35
shooting fields which can be shot as 50 or 100 target rounds.

Elk Creek’s sporting clays courses are spread over a 2,500 acre
hunting preserve which also supports the best of upland field and
woodland hunting.  Elk Creek throws over 2 million sporting clays
per year, placing it among the top ranked clubs in the nation.

The NRA Foundation has been the Presenting Sponsor of this
event since it was started in 2013.  Susan Metts, Advancement Of-

ficer, Mid-Atlantic Region,
represented the NRA at
the event.

SCC started the fes-
tivities with professional
trick shooter Micah McMil-
lian who entertained the
attendees prior to their
taking the course.  In ad-
dition, SCC also invited
celebrity guests to attend
and staged them at differ-
ent stations throughout

the course, so they could shoot with each team as they rotated
from stations to station.  Celebrities attending this year’s clay shoot
included Chase Elliott, Joey Gase, Erik Jones, Michael McDowell,
David Ragan, and Kentucky Senator Damon Thayer.

The shoot consisted of twenty-five (25) teams with up to four
members each.  The course featured 25 stations this year, spot-
lighting the Green Course and portions of the Blue Course at Elk
Creek.  Teams tracked their scores throughout the event, which
are calculated on average to account for 2-, 3-, and 4-person
teams alike with plaques being presented to the top three teams.

Alan Kirschenbaum organized one of the two teams to repre-
sent the NRA at the shoot. Alan, Ivan Schell, Mike Ohlmann, and
Joe Kurzie from our Kentuckiana Chapter of SCI constituted the
team.  Unfortunately, Alan had to withdraw at the last minute.  The
remaining team members invited Susan Metts from the NRA to
take Alan’s spot, but she politely declined our offer to complete the
roster.  So, we recruited Rick Carelli, currently Erik Jones’s spotter
in the NASCAR Cup Series with Joe Gibbs Racing, to fill in our last
slot.  The selection of Rick as our fourth team member was prob-
ably the best and most fortuitous decision we made that day as

he shot a terrific score.  
Although the weather

was warm, the sky was
overcast and created a
perfect day for this two
hour shooting event.  Fol-
lowing the introduction of
our new team member,
Mike took the wheel of our
cart to transport us to the
first shooting station.
Over the course of the day, Mike made the ride between the sta-
tions almost as entertaining as the shooting itself.  I had previously
never known that a golf cart could do wheelies without dumping
out the occupants. 

Our shooting turned out to be entertaining as well and far ex-
ceeded any of our expectations.  Good luck and good shooting
graced our efforts throughout the day.  When all the scores were

tallied, our NRA Team #2 finished
on top of the standings, and we
were each awarded a winner’s
plaque for the day’s efforts.

After the shoot, Elk Creek and
SCC spread a great buffet to feed
the participants.   The event gen-
erated tens of thousands of dol-
lars for SCC programs.   It was a
great day for the children served
by SCC and for the NRA.   Our
team’s win for the NRA and indi-
rectly for Kentuckiana SCI was
the “ICING ON THE CAKE.”

Trick Shooter, 
Micah McMillian

NACAR Cup Drivers,
David Ragan & 

Michael McDonell with
SCC Beneficiary

David Ragan

Elk Creek 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
ONLY 250 TICKETS TO BE SOLD!   

TICKETS $20 EACH! 
CONTACT ANY BOARD MEMBER 

FOR TICKETS!!

Browning 28 ga. Pump Shotgun
Model 12 W/26” Barrel

Modified Choke  ~  Custom Shop Wood

gold Engraving Both Sides of Receiver

DRAWINg hELD 

JANUARy 26, 2019 

AT AUDUBON 

COUNTRy CLUB!
DO NOT HAVE TO BE 
PRESENT TO WIN!

24th KYSCI FundraISIng gala

Featured Firearm Raffle



Sam With A Hunter 

Safety Education Student
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